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JUST a few words for our most carefully selected line of Couches, Adjustable End 
Couches and Sofa Bed. 

They beat the time and indicate the rhythm of all else. Every article we have is in 
keeping step with the lively tune of like high values and low prices. Whether for gift 
or home use, our Couches offer a remarkable opportunity lo save money. See them — 
test them. You will be more than pleased.Prices quoted below good for a short time only. 

Partial List of Reduced Values 
Oak Frame Couch 8prlng edge, covered in Velour, 

either tuft**d plain or Imperial edge Scroll design 
M il lustiated above. Reduced from $12 
for a short time to 

Quartered Oak Couch -Spring edge «nd pillow Seven 
rowaoftaftintf; strong, pllsble springs, well hraz>d 
Itt velour Trade price $17.50-to the 
wife purchaser n >w. only 

Quartered Oak C o u c h - B e s t grade of springs throughout 
with extra pliable soft edges. HUH solid round legs. 
Upholstered in best <jaallty Veloar—from 
$88.00 to 

Adjustable End Couches—Solid oak frame, in Velour, 
strong mecbauli'sl dF^p sotloB.fpfiBf »e»i # 1 J « I c 
and mtva rents. Cheap st 110.70. now • p l l . A a J 

$10.00 

$14.75 

$18.75 

qturtereil oak sf Bo tut a 
dtiffj^U, fall spring edged 
A b T ' a 4 t $17.00 

aatomatic action 
la veloar 

Adjustable End Couch -la 
pittern, vary *cyL<f I *ul 
a>_i extra oft arm c-ntt. 
fid. OOaod a sicrifloe at 

Davenport Sofa Beds—Oik frame 
paneled ends, spring- baok sad e lge* 
nicely upholslered. Well worth $'i9.50. 
Present price sale 

Davenport Sofa Beds—In uthugany. Paneled ends and 
back. A practical neat pattern. Covered with 
veloar. Fa lhspr iag edges. Good at 
$55.00, a real bargain a t 

$26.00 
,ed ends and 
vered with 

$48.50 
Alao a con^lete l ine of Iron Ooachea, fitted with 

the -eieb sted Nit i jaal sprites In a variety of styles and 
prices. 

E C O N O M I C A L B U Y E R S 
Will find delight in the reductions we have made all through our stock. New goods 
clamor for room to show them,and likewise tempting prices on what we have. The 
largest stock of "Everything for the Home" to be found anywhere, and all of the 
newest and best. 

I. J. Fisher Furniture Co. 
Everything for the Home. 116-1 18 State St. 

P. S . Please to remember that 
have been disposed of. 

all former lntereits of ourJJMr. I. J. Fisher in the Weis & Fisher Cc 

"And s o you want me t o consent 
to your making Helen your wife." 
The speaker was Henry Norcross, 
one of the millionaire manipulators 
of finance in New York, .and the 
scene was in his private office. The 

I only other person present was Carl 
Loralne, for some years the confi
dential secretary of Mr. Norcross and 
now a suitor for the hand of his em
ployer's only daughter. 

"No, Carl, I do not think I can 
give my consent," continued the bro
ker "But sit down and we will talk 
It over Now why should I give my 
laughter to you?" 

Tbe question was unexpected and 
was capable of but one answer. 

\^'Well, sir, I love Helen and she 
(ays she returns my affection, but 
Alll only marry with her father's 
•ousent." 

'Good girl," chuckled the old 
nan. 

"I think," continued' Carl, "that 
uy habits are good, and the chief ob
jection I can see is my jack of 
wealth. I am certain that I have en
deavored to be faithful to my 
iuties." 

After a moment's pause, Mr. Sor-
:roas said: "Carl, I a m going to ex
plain more fully bow I feel about 

Lots of inventors at Work on Great 

and Gruesome Devices. 

TRAINING WILD ANIMALS. 

The) Tiger While Most Bloodthirsty 
i s Least Treacherous. 

Of all the b is cats, including that 
This government expends a small magnificent jungle-maned monarch of 

sum each year for testing new de- , m l s l l t > t b « iion- ajld including those 
vices of a possible military value. The beautifully spotted orange and black 
Board of Ordnance and Fortification P l a i n s , the jaguar and the leopard, 
Is supposed to have the auty of en-j*n < 1 t n e i r cousin, that noiseless, llght-
eouraging Inventors and assisting in ining-swift traltor.„the panther, train-
tfae development of their inventions. ' e r a P™ler to handle the tiger, says a 

Last year only $»,uw was expended j writer in Appleton's Magazine. This 
by the board, which, with its accumu- to «"»trary to the popular belief 
lated allotments of previous years.l w h l c h credits the tiger as the most 
has now on hand more than $luu.uw, bloodthirsty of all wild beasts. The 

tiger is, howev er, the 
lean, and IOB easiest 

quickest to 
to handle. 

Comparatively few experiments are 
made, says Harpers Weekly, and the 
vast number of M i r a t i o n s are appar-! Whereas the tiger always remains a 
ently shelved wUbuut much more a t - ' n e r v o U 8 - hignstrung brute, after a 
tentlon than pulite acknowledgment,' t l m e a l l o n becomes phlegmatic and 
to the authors. > l a z y a n d "quires urging, which is 

Nearly all the devices submitted are I a p t to c a u S 8 t r o u b l e - Whereas the 
Intended to increase the terrors of i t l g e r , s a d e m o n Incarnate and n„.rci-
war by adding to the efficacy of t h e l e 8 S - o n c e aroused, he is at least an 
means of fighting. Perhaps an e j t t e p - i h o n e s t filter who gives ample warn-

1 lng when 

ear protector, the invention of a New 
York man, adapted for use by those 
who are on dFuty in the turrets of 
battleships and those stationed at 
the coast fortifications. 

Ordinarily the#blast of a big gun 
has an> effect upon the drum of the 
ear; It Is al best unpleasant, and 

this matter. When I was your age I. sometimes It proves disastrous, as in 
had no more money than y o u have 
and I lacked the education that baa 
been flven you. As you say, you are 
faithful and of good habits, but I 
want more than that fo.- my daugh
ter. I have money enough, and when 
I die It will alt go to Helen. For Hel
en's husband I want a man who wil l 

the Instances of men who have lost 
their hearing The ear protector is a 
little celluloid bulb so pierced that It 
may be placed In the ear and protect 
it from the' nolle and shock while 
not Interfering with the bearing, an 
advantage, of course, over the crude 

be able to handle this property wise- method of stuffing the ears with cot 

CORSETS 
That torturing pressure 

on the chest and abdomen 
is absent from W. B. Erecl 
Form and W. B. 

DISCOVKKKI) THE PllOQ. 

rUitrn by ICarly Roman*) and \ppro-
priatcd by \Yltch«>s. 

1' 1B the gt>nerull> ncci-pti-d l>e lef 
•nut the French were the first )>• •<>; le 

to remove the odium which utt i, PS 
•i> frogs as an article of diet - ' ) s 
Laura B. Starr, In the Wide \ \ n Id 
Wtk'iizlne. The Romans. Imwrwr, 
wi-rn ahead of them there Is an ob-
*i.ire passage in Lurlan which de-
la. es that the gourmets of liU day 
i l.-thed a roast frlcasse of frogw \. 1th 

u nusto like that of the French! :an 
of to-day 

For a long period the French peo
ple were the only ones to a^all 
thfniselves of the delicate meat of 
the frog, but after a while the use of 

*»*, c ' L t It passed Into Ofirmany and other 
i h e y ht W i t h o u t S t r a i n . , u , ! s 0f the Europe, and thence Into 

Made in many graceful shapes 'ht> , n l t e d s , a t e s- w h e r e u 80On be" 
, . ' " . . r a me a favorite dish. The prejudice 

and prices t o fit a l l persons a s which formerly existed against frogs 

well as all purses. W. B. Nu- '" fn art ,?!e ,of food wa9 ba8ed' pos-
r
 t albly, on their uncanny appearance, 

form C o r s e t s a n s w e r fashion's and heightened through their appro- _ 
coininttKJffl«Bgwef^Tiatur» ,„„,,,, of love p o t l o a s and the cure of: vo. i rg m a n r e m l n d e d Mr. N o r c 

— busts higher and waists 'various diseases. 
1 I . I j This has now virtually disap-

rounded into greater slender- :l„>ttrea( a n d there are few gourmets 
In any part of the world who would 
not enjoy a dish of fried frogs' legs. 

ness. 
On sale at all dealers. 
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Ways of Hank Clerks. 
Very few slips are made by the 

ly. I have made my money by 
my wits, while you are to-day no bat
ter off than you was three years aaro, 
txcept from the meager amount you 
lave tared from the liberal salary I 
lllow yon. ! have s e e s this feellnf 
trowlpf between you and Helen, and 
i: -'o hoped to sea you wake up. I 
aoRot conaent to an engagement, 
jut will make an asreemant with 
vou. If within tbe next three month* 
>ou succeed in making a thousand 
Jollars by the shrewd use of your 
wits, I will consent to your marriage 
to Helen." 

Noting the young man's look of 
Jliu-ouragement at this, tbe o ld man 
.•or'inued: "Do you remember how; 
last week I made $8,000 from m y 
br' 'her by learning that he had r ,d 
ih^.t on C. and Q . then buying u p 
all I could find on the market and 
selling to him at a large advapre? 
He Is my brother, and If he was In 
trouble my money Is his, but In a 
business transaction I will catch him 
if possible. Keep your eyes open and 
tour wits on the alert, and I BIQC-
rerely wish you success ' ' 

Ten weeks of the three montha 
had gone by and tbe one thousand 
f̂ olli rs seemed as far away a s ever. 
Mr Norcross was In his office, pro-
.•.iilng lo attend an Important mept-
:IK of the S and M ruilroad He 

mid btepped Into a brlcn vault that 
nu I beeu built In the reai of his of-
fli e ID order to get n bundle of pa-
p< « that would glvp him control of 
the railroad and permit hlni to dic
tate Its policy to his own advan
tage of course. 

Jtst BB he stepped Inside the vault. 
a Ku»t of wind swung the door to and 
the spring lock held It fast A small 
bam d window prevented any possl-
blllt\ of suffocations, and In a half 
laughing tone 'he broker callecf for 
Carl to open the door 

A daring thought came t o th« 
young man and he rose to the occa-
slor. 

"I m afraid I have forgotten the) 
combination," he said. What the old 
man said was to the point, but pro
fane When he quieted off a trifle, 
the joung man said: "I think a 
check for a thousand might s e t my 
wits to working.' 

Again the violent language flowed 
tfi* 

g man reminded Mr. Norcross 
that tbe board meeting would be 
calUd In twenty minutes. After a 
pause, a question floated through the 
window. "Shall I put the name of 
Carl Loalne on that check?" 

"It you please," was the polite re-
plv The check fluttered out through 
the window and In a moment the 

ton so that nothing can be -eard and 
when orders can only be appreciated 
by pantomime. 

Some of the other Inventions which 
have been favorably received may o* 
regarded as having a tendency to en
courage peace since they would Intro
duce Into warfare factors of devasta
tion which would by their diabolical 
results promote International disarma
ment. Of this class must be consid
ered those bomb dropping devices, 
which, If successful, would destroy 
whole armies; the inflammable pro
jectile capable of burning up a camp, 
the nitroglycerine missile, a scheme 
for pouring burning sulphur into 

< trenches, and kindred metuods of 
wholesale obliteration. 

There is, too, the usual proportion 
of armored cars. Including the highly 
protectftd motor which shai. pene
trate the enemy's lines and afford i.s 
steel shielded oicupants a change to 
pick iff the opposing marksmen and, 
Incidentally strew high explosives 
along a death dealing ruute. One -or 
these hurtling cars makea the ramed 
Juggernaut look like a nuisery toy. 

One of the conditions wnlcn seems 
to be fully met by incipient Invention 
Is the use of smoke tor various pur-
pox*n. in. hi'iiu, i.i4' of a hhield 
whl' li will p<T;i ' a-'jTii,i li u].iju an 
cnetii) without I. > o!i><>i\ery if the 
a d \ . H i t t ' 

Tbe country dova uui lni k yet. v. ith 
all the i r ) for iimtfro.il jwa-P. :be 
means of Increasing the u i i ^ s ut 
wax. 

about to attack and only 
as a rare exception attacks a man 
from behind, unlike the Jaguar, the 
leopard and the panther, which axe 
treacherous and almost invariably at
tack when a back Is' turned. Again, 
of all this dangerous family the na
ture of the tiger comes nearest that of 
an ordinary house cat. and, always 
comparatively, the tiger it is tbat 
la most appreciative once the maater 
has succeeded in establishing hi* 
truce. Then, like tbe domestic cat, 
he likes to brush up against tbe per
son of his trainer, loves to have hia 
back rubbed and groomed and th< 
top of bis head scratched to soothe 
the everlasting Itch between the eara, 
while he emits purrs of satisfaction, 
forgetting that the least unforeseen 
accident may arouse murderous in
stincts tbat would In a twinkling con
vert the irisndry meeting into a 
aa&sahles. 

Uses of the Kmsmatograph. 
Tbe Ulnematngraph has demon 

stratej Us usefulness to the sr.euie 
of medicine in more ways than one. 
Dr W. U. Chase of Edinburgh uscvi It 
to procure films Illustrating the con
vulsions accomr^nying an epileptic 
fit The thoroughness with which the 
subject has been pursued may be 
Judged from tbe statement that the 
films exhibiting epileptic seizures 
measure 1.53u teet and contain nearly 
2v,00O minute pictures of attitudes 
assumed during the convulsions. The 
value of such records lies mainly in 
using them to Instruct medical stu
dent*, so that they may-rwiogtifriethe J-' 
character of a fit when encountered 
by actual practice. It seems very pos
sible that the klnematograph will be 

I used extensively in the future to 
I make permanent record, but only of 
! such seizures as those described, but 
I that difficult and unusual surgical op
erations will be thus depicted. 

Romance of Language. 
"Influenza." was orialnarity a s 

Italian word for ' 'Influence," and 
among other things, for tbe "Influ
ence" of the stars, which manifested 
Itself balefully in epidemics of dis
ease. Hence "Influensa dl febbre scar-
lattlna," for Instance, meant the epi
demic of «carlet fever." And eo . 
when eighteenth-century Italy waa 
prostrated by the sneering, snuffling 
scourge and passed it on to England, 
It was naturally spoken of as "tbe" 
Influenza—"the" epidemic; though on 
the way through France It acquired 

ialso the name of "la grippe." in al lu
sion to Its ferocious way of seizing i t s 
victims 

Two centuries ago little girls called 
I their toy babies "poppets" or "pup-
jpets" instead of "dolls." Probably 
l"popsy-wopsy" Is simply another form 
j of the word "Puppet" is descended 
I from the KYench "poupee" and the 
| Latin "pupa." a little girl or doll. 
'from both r»f which have come other 
E n i l s h wi rris "Poupee has given 
"P !P%- "" • ailed because the tiny 
1c .• s.'s nafiirnlly petted as a play-
!!••••- and the l^atin word survives 
;n the sense of a chrysalis, and ha"» 
l c'es' f»udant In the "pupil" of tbe 
e\o tbe liat>> thai any one may see 
re' i' >•• I in it 

I i ' j r . r o f ''is hod a curious his
tory which begun with the biblical ac-
co\n' uf the creation, when the I orJ 
Qod said It is not good that the man 
should be alone, I will make him a n 
help meet for him " That is to say, a 

I Dt assistant. But the two words have 
become curiously combined Into a 
"helpmeet," and they are constantly 

! used as one. Moreover, the confusion 
Is increased by the corruption of the 

] words into "helpmate." and Macai'lay 
i writes of the waiting woman who waa 

"generally considered as the moat 
suitable help mate for a parson."— 
Chicago News. 

j Aw*** i of Batiste J_QQ j men In charge of the British post-1 door was opened 
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but! Furious at the trick, Mr. Norcross 
that stopped long enough to say, "That 
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EAU DE QUININE 

HAIR TONIC 
"Without quetnoa,aa ioApewable adjunct to a lady's toilet table 

— exceedingly meritorious in preserving hair and causing it to retail 
its iu»tre.w—Ullim Ruutlt. 

- IndapenMble "--" Meritorious "—" Preserving the 'hiir " ~ " Cane* 

^
the hair to retain ki lustre." 
1SS, and these truths have been proven and •noted thouuods ol 

Base*. 
Men of prommence tad women of, beauty—people of refinemear— 

everywhere, ins** on Jtaving the genuine 

ED, MAWS EM DE QUIKttE HAM TONIC 

ofB»ti»w |3Q cauue them to be very wary. It of- < was rascality, not the excerclse of 
o r ^ M i l i ten happen8,th,at.baqk books are loatl^o^rjvjUf/; . , ' „ __i_-. 
^ g ^ t J f f l t f f i F f d l t bant booTt msap-peared'TF al ,rOne moment," replied the young 

"Speaking of wits, you forget 
that a key i s hanging Inside the 
vault, to be used In just such an 
emergency as this, I presume your 
wits failed to work promptly this 
time " 

As the humor of the situation 
dawned on the irate broker, he 
smiled grimly, and in spite o f his 

• |A
M^S ,[ofCoU ,il2.00 

j Stout \ of Covitil % m 
' 1 Model ( or » 3 W Batiste 
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all the effects of a coast guardsman. 
Another went down the gullet of a 
circus elephant; a third had been 
eaten by a goat, another by a pig, 
while a destructive puppy had rent 
to pieces the record of another trou
bled depositor. All these losses have 
to be Investigated and made good. 

*&****»*' E° - MttAUD'S AMERICAN Oj 
c m 

An army sergeant complained that grea. haste, he paused long enough 
he had los t his deposit book "while \ko say, "You'll do. I think you will 
In the act of measuring a recruit fori and Helen at home this evening." 
the army." I , 

Wanted an KSephant's Dentist. 
Municipal authorities of Barmen, 

Prussia, have been requested to ad
vertise for a dentist who is willing'to 
attend an elephant, an Inmate of the 
local zoo. He suffers from peevish
ness in consequence of frequent at
tacks of toothache, caused by over
abundance of sweet. At such times 
he Is practically unmanageable, The 
local dentists refuse to attempt to fill 
his teeth. One dentist was brave 
enough to try to examine an aching 
tooth, b a t the enraged elephant 
chased htm around the inclosure, 
and the dentist afterward sent in a 
hill for damages caused by the 
shock. 

Typhiod In British Army. 
In India alone the losses t o the 

British army, from typhoid fever 
amount to half a battalion a year. 
The latest reports furnish proof that 
the practice of anti-typhoid inocula
tions In the army h a s resulted in a 
substantial reduction In the Inci
dence and death rate of enteric fever 
among the inoculated. 

Where People Are Crowded. 
Some of the blocks in the tene

ment districts of the lower East side 
of New York city are so crowded that 
if the beds of the occupants worr 
plaoed on the ground Uiey wo '.id P ' 
tirely cover it. 

Among Buried Treasure*. 
Near the Lucrine lake, to tbe north 

of beautiful Baiae. Italy, where the 
villas of Romans of Imperial times 

-erawtf##=N**cTr -othw -to* t U r ™ ^ ! ^ ^ 
edge, and where, in consequence, to 
this day the ground is full of archae
ological treasures, a very fine mosaic 
was recently discovered. In form It Is 
a parallelogram, measuring about 5% 
yards by nearly fO yards. Ttee piece 
represents a hunting scene, in which 
there are many wild beasts and sev
eral huniSrs, the favorite subject for 
large mosaics in those days. It has 
been bought for $1,600 by tne Minis
try of Public Works for tne decora 
tlon o f the great monument to Victor 
Emmanuel in Rome, which is slowly 
taking form and will eventuauy domi
nate al l old Rome. 

The Best Selling Book. 
"Our best selling b6ok?" said the 

dealer. ".This is it, this fine-print vol
ume in the flexible black binding— 
this Bible. Every year there are over 
8,000,000 Bibles sold. 

"The Bible te the on ly book with 
which one can never get overstocked. 
We keep a certain number of presses 
going steadily year in and year out on 
Bibles, and if we find we have 100,000 
or so copies on hand it causes us no 
uneasiness. We keep the presses go
ing just the sane—-we know all will 
be Mid. ,_ -

Toffee" a s Made In England. 
It may be possible that there are 

some persons who grow old so thor
oughly that they actually forget that 
they ever were children, but I can't 
help wondering If any man or woman 
ever lived to such an age as to be
come impervious to the delights of 
"toffee." or the butterscotch that has 
made Doncaster a household word to 
every civilized nation under the sun. 

Of course, you have eaten it. I will 
give you the secret recipe for this 

.'ILfiBBfly, for it is made nowhere as i » -

/ 

England: "Take three pounds of 
'coffee,' or ' C sugar, butter to the 
amount of a pound and a quarter, 
with half a teaspoonful of cream of 
tartar. First dissolve the sugar in 
just as much cold water as may he 
required for the purpose, then mi* all 
the Ingredients together, and boil 
them, without stirring the mixture 
until It will snap when dropped in 
cold water. A t this moment remove 
it. from the Are; add eight or ten drops 
of lemon extract, according to ita 
strength, and pour the mixture into 
well-greased pans to be cut into 
squares as it cools."—Bohemian. 

Grade Crossings in Austria. 
They have no grade crossings in 

Austria. A railroad with 728 bridges 
has just been opened by the Archduke 
Franz Ferdinand. It connects Trieste 
with Assling, passing through Tyrol. 
Besides the 728 bridges there are 47 
tunnels on this wonderful railroad. 
The bridge over the Isonzo river la 
one of I h e 50 largest bridges in the" 
world and has a span of 270 feet. 
The reason for the multiplicity of 
bridges is t b e mountain country 
through which the railroad rand, bat 
the level crossing for a railroad la 
M t Maxmted l a Austria. 
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